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Observations of theD-band feature in the Raman spectra of carbon nanotubes
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We examine the behavior of theD-band feature in the Raman spectra of single-walled carbon nanotube
~SWNT! bundles, observed between 1250 and 1450 cm21, as a function of the laser excitation energy. We
used three SWNT samples with different diameters, and show that theD-band behavior of SWNTs differs from
sp2 carbons, depending on whether the SWNTs are metallic or semiconducting, and shows a frequencyvD that
is dependent on nanotube diameter.
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I. INTRODUCTION

One of the interesting features of the Raman spectra
sp2 carbon materials is the linear laser excitation ene
(Elaser) dependence of the frequency of the disorder-indu
D band vD ,1 which is observed between 1250 an
1450 cm21. The D band is activated in the first-order sca
tering process ofsp2 carbons by the presence of in-plan
substitutional hetero-atoms, vacancies, grain boundarie
other defects and by finite size effects, all of which lower t
crystalline symmetry of the quasi-infinite lattice. The ass
ciation of theD band with symmetry-breaking phenome
results in aD-band intensity that is proportional to the ph
non density of states. ThisD-band behavior occurs in a sim
lar way for all kinds ofsp2 carbon materials,2,3 such as gra-
phon carbon black,4 hydrogenated amorphous carbon5

glassy carbon and crystalline graphite,6–8 and multicompo-
nent carbon films.9 The D band also appears in well purifie
carbon nanotube samples, and recent work10 shows an
anomalous ‘‘step’’ behavior in the laser excitation depe
dence of the second-orderG8-band frequency at;2vD .
This latter result is interpreted10 as a manifestation of the
one-dimensional~1D! behavior of the phonon spectrum
carbon nanotubes. Polarized resonant Raman measurem
on bundles of single wall carbon nanotubes~SWNTs!,11 and
multiwall carbon nanotubes~MWNTs!,12 and on isolated
SWNTs ~Ref. 13! show that theD band exhibits a polariza
tion dependence favoring maximum scattering intens
along the nanotube axis direction.

In this work we analyze theD-band spectra of three
SWNT samples with different mean nanotube diameters
diameter distributions using different laser excitation en
giesElaser. We show that theD-band feature for bulk SWNT
samples does not behave as those of othersp2 carbons, but
rather exhibits properties that are unique to SWNTs, incl
ing a frequency dependence on mean nanotube diamete

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Three bulk samples of SWNTs with different mean dia
eters (dt) and diameter distributions were used in this stu
The first sample~S1! with dt51.3560.20 nm was produced
through the pulsed laser vaporization method using a car
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target containing 1 to 2 atom% of Ni/Co catalyst in a furna
at 1200 °C. The second sample~S2! was produced by Car
bolex Inc. using a 4:1 ratio of Ni:Y catalyst mixture to pro
duce SWNTs withdt51.4960.20 nm. The third sample
~S3! used a 2.6 at. % Ni, 0.7 at. % Fe, and 0.7 at. %
catalyst mixture along with 0.75 at. % FeS, resulting
SWNTs with a broad distribution of diameters~mean diam-
eterd051.85 nm).14

The Raman experiments were performed under amb
conditions on bulk SWNT samples containing multip
bundles of SWNTs and using a back-scattering configurat
For laser excitation radiation, we used the 457.9 nm~2.71
eV!, 488 nm~2.54 eV!, and 514.5 nm~2.41 eV! lines from
an Ar1 laser; the 632.8 nm~1.96 eV! line from an air cooled
He-Ne laser; the 568 nm~2.19 eV!, 647.1 nm~1.92 eV!, and
676.4 nm~1.83 eV! lines from a Kr1 laser; the 782.0 nm
~1.58 eV! line of a solid state Al-doped GaAs laser; and t
830 nm~1.49 eV! line of a Ti:sapphire laser.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

To study the dispersion of theD band in a bulk sample o
SWNTs, it is important, first, to describe the resonant beh
ior of the SWNTs in our experiment. We use the resonan
enhanced broad tangentialG-band features to determine th
narrow resonance window for metallic carbon nanotubes
to distinguish between resonant metallic and semiconduc
SWNTs, as has been previously discussed.15–18 In brief, the
RamanG-band features attributed to the metallic nanotub
in samples with narrow diameter distributions~as is the case
for samples S1 and S2! are resonantly enhanced in a narro
laser energy window, when either the energy of the incid
laser photon or the Raman scattered photon matches theE11

M

energy separation between the van Hove singularities in
valence and conduction bands of the metallic nanotub
This resonant energy window for metallic nanotubes occ
between 1.7 eV and 2.3 eV for sample S1, and between
eV and 2.1 eV for sample S2, because the two samples h
different diameter distributions and therefore have differ
energies for the first allowed electronic transitionE11

M be-
tween the van Hove singularities for the metal
nanotubes.15–17 In Fig. 1~a! we show the Raman spectra fo
©2001 The American Physical Society03-1
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BRIEF REPORTS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 073403
sample S2, where the tangentialG-band feature is broade
and the peak frequency is downshifted in the narrow la
excitation energy window 1.5 eV,Elaser,2.1 eV, relative
to the tangentialG-band feature obtained using energies o
side this window.

Regarding theD band, the first interesting result we ob
serve in the Raman spectra for SWNT bundles is the dep
dence of theD-band intensity onElaser. Using the definition
of the metallic resonant energy window discussed abo
Fig. 1~a! shows that, for sample S2, a well definedD-band
feature is observed within the metallic resonant window. T
D-band feature increases in peak intensity relative to tha
the tangentialG band forElaserin the metallic window. When
Elaser.2.1 eV, theD band is very weak, broad, and poor
resolved. Figure 2 shows a plot for theD-band intensities of

FIG. 1. TangentialG-band andD-band features in the Rama
spectra for a sample of carbon nanotubes with a narrow diam
distribution ~a! dt51.4960.20 nm ~S2!, as well as~b! a sample
with a broad distribution of diameters peaked atd051.85 nm~S3!,
using the indicated values of laser excitation energy (Elaser).

FIG. 2. Dependence of theI D /I G ratio of the peak intensity
values onElaserfor three different samples of carbon nanotubes w
d051.35 nm(S1), 1.49 nm~S2! and 1.85 nm~S3!. Also shown is
the ratio of theintegratedintensity I D /I G for an sp2 sample in the
form of glassy carbon~taken from Ref. 8!. The ratiosI D /I G for the
SWNT samples have been multiplied by a factor of 10, to facilit
easier comparison with the glassy carbon data.
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samples S1 and S2 for variousElaser values. Here it is seen
that, for samples S1 and S2, theD-band feature gains in pea
intensity relative to that of the tangentialG-band feature by a
factor of 10 or more within the metallic window.16 Through-
out the present paper,I D /I G refers to the ratio of the inten
sity of the D- and G-band features at their most intens
points, unless stated explicitly.

This result is different from theD-band intensity behavior
for conventional disorderedsp2 carbons, where the ratio
I D /I G increases monotonically asElaser decreases, and the
below 2 eV it saturates~see Fig. 2!. SinceElaser is approach-
ing the band gap of the finite crystallite size carbon clust
in the material, the intensity of theD band increases relativ
to that of theG band as the system approaches a prere
nance condition. These clusters are not present in car
nanotubes, and thus the ratioI D /I G is expected to behave
differently as a function ofElaser.

Figure 2 also presents data for the ratioI D /I G for sample
S3, which exhibits only amodestchange in lineshape whe
the laser excitation energy is varied@see Fig. 1~b!#. I D /I G for
sample S3 shows a completely different behavior than
samples S1 and S2, and theI D /I G ratio remains essentially
constant asElaser is varied ~see Fig. 2!. Since sample S3
contains a broad distribution of large diameter SWNTs,
does not have a well defined resonance window for meta
nanotubes.19

Figure 2 shows that for SWNT bundles there is a stro
correlation between large values forI D /I G and the appear-
ance of the broad, down-shifted tangentialG-band features
attributed to metallic SWNTs. TheElaser dependence of
I D /I G is very different for SWNTs in comparison tosp2

carbons, but the difference seems largely due to the co
bution of the metallic nanotubes.

We now analyze the dependence of theD-band frequency
vD on Elaser. It has already been reported10 for a sample
with dt51.3760.18 nm that the second-orderG8 band ex-
hibits an anomalous dispersive behavior, where the
quency is not linearly dependent on the laser excitation,
it rather exhibits an oscillation around the linear dispers
curve.10 The Raman spectra in the region of theD band
(;1300 cm21) are shown in Fig. 3 for sample S2 for var
ous values ofElaser. The measurement of theD-band fre-
quency is very delicate in the case of SWNTs, with the pe
frequency changing from spot to spot on the sample. In g
eral, the peak shifts to highervD values with increasing
Elaser, and]vD /]Elaser;60 cm21/eV is obtained. However
the data show an oscillatory behavior around the linear
persion curve, similar to previously reported work.10

Figure 4 is a plot ofvD vs Elaser for three different
samples. For S1 (dt51.3560.2 nm), the fixed position of
the D band within the metallic window occurs a
;1308 cm21, while for sample S3 containing larger diam
eter nanotubes (d051.85 nm), theD-band peak remains a
;1315 cm21 within the metallic window. We report here
that the approximatelyElaser-independentvD behavior in the
metallic window10 has been reproduced in three samp
having different diameter distributions of SWNTs. Furthe
more, the results of Fig. 4 suggest that thevD values over
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BRIEF REPORTS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 073403
the sameElaser range depend weakly on the nanotube dia
eter dt , vD being slightly smaller for SWNTs with smalle
dt values. This result is reasonable, sincevD for SWNTs
should approach thevD value forsp2 carbons asdt→` at
the same value ofElaser. The open square in Fig. 4 givesvD
for a MWNT sample composed of large carbon nanotu
(;25 nm),12 and the value is very close to that for thesp2

carbon PPP-2400 at the same value ofElaser ~see Fig. 4!.
Regarding the different dispersive behavior in the case

metallic SWNTs, two explanations are possible:~i! The
anomalous dispersive behavior is a reflection of the diam
dependentD-band frequency;~ii ! The special behavior ex
hibited by theD band is related to the metallic nature of th
resonant SWNTs. The diameter dependence of theD-band
frequency@explanation~i!# can result in the oscillatory be
havior observed in the frequency dispersion since, fo
given Elaser, the resonant SWNTs have different diamete
and thedt dependence withElaser oscillates when theEii
transition is changed, as was observed for the radial bre
ing modesvRBM by Milneraet al.20 This explanation implies
that the anomalous oscillatory behavior would be obser
also when, by changingElaser, the resonance would chang
between, for example,E33

S to E44
S . This kind of oscillatory

behavior was observed recently by Grueneiset al.21 and
might explain the smooth oscillation observed for sample
~see Fig. 4!. However, we cannot ignore the possibility th
the special behavior exhibited by theD band in metallic
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FIG. 3. Raman spectra in the range 1200–1450 cm21 for
SWNT sample S2 (d051.49 nm) showing the anomalous~for the
1.83, 1.92, and 1.96 eV traces! frequency dispersion of theD-band
peak with increasingElaser.
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SWNTs may be connected with the electron-plasmon c
pling arising from the nanotube curvature.19

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Raman spectra from three bulk samples of SWNTs w
different diameter distributions are here reported. We sh
that the D-band for nanotubes exhibits different behavi
than for othersp2 carbon materials. The results suggest th
vD is slightly smaller for SWNTs with smallerdt values.
The frequencyvD exhibits an anomalous oscillatory dispe
sive behavior superimposed on the linear behavior obse
in other sp2 carbons. This anomalous dispersive behav
can be understood as a reflection of the diameter depen
D-band frequency, since for differentElaser values, resonan
SWNTs with different diameters contribute to theD-band
feature. However, we do not discard the possibility that
special behavior exhibited by theD band is related to the
metallic vs semiconducting nature of the resonant SWNT

To gain further insights into the resonance Raman proc
associated with theD-band feature, Raman measurements
isolated semiconducting and metallic SWNTs are needed22
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